Hannah (27 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Fertige Ausbildung

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)

Height: 1.66 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 34/36
Experience
Dear customer, welcome to my profile. Please find my short CV below: 3 years
apprenticeship as a bakery sales specialist with a focus on barista at Cafe Purer
Genuss Ingelheim. 3 years apprenticeship as an event agent at Hilton Hotel Mainz.
2 months employment as a barista at Baristaz Mainz. Temporal work at Maleo
Events Ingelheim on multiple events, congresses, catering, action runs as an allrounder over the past 5 years. 3 months employment as a barista at Mi Casa Cafe
in Brisbane, Australia. 3 months employment as a Banquet Attendent at Hilton Hotel
in Brisbane, Australia. I can also provide many past jobs as a waiter on birthdays,
weddings and in restaurants. Experience and professional demeanor are therefore
guaranteed! I describe myself as one hundred percent reliable, motivated and
always friendly. Please also take a look at my reviews, which are consistently
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Servicekraft Adventsbrunch
(1 day in Darmstadt for tibits gmbh)
Cateringhilfe Cirque de Soleil
(1 day in Frankfurt for A-Team Event GmbH)
Paulskirche 3. November
(1 day in Frankfurt for Lofthouse-Catering GmbH)
Serviceunterstützung - Pharmalink und Amneal CPHI Messe
(1 day in Frankfurt for GOOSE Gourmet GmbH)
Bankett proWIN Oktober
(1 day in Nürburg for Dorint Hotel am Nürburgring)
Ringfeder
(1 day in Darmstadt for Benjamin Bantschow e.K)
C4H Kempinski
(1 day in Gravenbruch for Casino4Home GbR)
Afterwork 13.10
(1 day in Frankfurt for Food affairs GmbH)
Westcon
(1 day in Idstein for StreetQuizine GmbH)
SMC Schäfer Meese-Consulting GmbH_we celebrate
(1 day in Frankfurt for Celebrate Streetfood Catering & Event G...)
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